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Decision No,. _9_1_3_24 __ '_ FEB ,131980 

BEFORE THE :PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI..IFCRNIA 

In the Matter or the A~plicat1on of ) 
S. O. Patterson and Shirley R. ) , 
Patterson~ doing business as Mira ) 
Monte Water Co., ~or a certificate ) 
of public eonvenience and necessity ) 
to operate a public uti11tywater ) 
system near Red Bluff in Teb.ama ) 
County and to establish rates for ) 
service. ) 

--------------------------) 

Application No. Se147 
(Filed June 16,. 1975) 

s. c. ~atterson. for h~self. and 
Shirley R. Patterson, applicants. 

Elmer S,iostrom, Attorney at law, 
John Gibbons, and Eogene Me Lill, 
for the CO~ission staff. 

OPINICN 
"-'" ~ -- -- --. -" 

This application by S. C. Patterson and Shirley R. 
Patterson, dOing business as Y~a Monte Water Co., seeks a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity under Section 1001 
of the Ptlblic Utilities Code to operate a water systelTl located in 8. 

subdivision named Mira Monte Estates approximately five miles ~st of 
Red. Bluf~. The subdivision includes 54 parcels, with building lots 
ranging from 1.0 to 2.9 acres each. The subdivision is rural 
residential, having telephone and electrical services. However, 
no nat'llral gas or central sewage services are planned. At the 
time of the app1ieation p virtually all of the construction of 
the water system had been completed p with the exception of 
service to three lots. The wat~r supply comes from twc well s. At 

the time of the application p only 13 of the sen-ices were metered. 
The plant allegedly' conformed to General Order No. 103 stan
dards ..men it was constrncted in the spring or 1975-. All mains 
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are, or are planned to be, 4 inches in diamet;er. As indicated by 

the application, this system was originally constructed and opera~ed 
as a mutual water company under the name o! Bayles Mutual Water 

Company (Mutual). 
Applicants estimate tna-e the -eo tal plant in-service as 

o! January 1,' 1975 cost $34,435, including land, wells, pumping 
equipment., reservoir and tanks, wat;er mains, services, ane. hydrants. 

Applicant.s plan, as soon as possible after issuance o! this decision, 
to install met;ers on all o£ the residential services. The application 
proposed a metered rate and would include a monthly service charge of 
$7 .50 ror a 5/S" x 3/4" ceter ane. $8.50 ror a 3/1..," meter with. 

proporvionally larger charges ror larger ceters.. The first 300 
Ct.1bic i"eet would be charged for at. 20 cents per 100 c'l.;.oic i"eet. All 
grea~er quantities WQuld cost ~O cen~ ~r 100 cubic feet. The applica
tion also notes that the applicants O'WII. and operate two- other. public 
utility water syste:ns in the 'Vicinity. 

Public hearing was held before A~nistrat.ive Law Judge Gilman 
on Oct;ober 25, 1975,in Red Bluff. During the hearing. rtJl"'. Patterson 
testified, as did. the Co:::::n!.ssion's Finance Division witness and a 
staff engineer. Several cust;Omers pa..-ticipated by asking quest;ions 
and making statements during the course of the hea.-ing. 

Y.r. Patterson described brie!'ly the history of: his in-
vol vement in the water system, his effons and invest:nent to upgra.de 
the physical plant~ and his plans for operat;ion. 

The Finance Division wi -:ness indicated that the water systel:l 
was installed by the developer or the subdivision, who presently 

resides in Red Blur!. The only other water system in the area is a 
15-C'Ustomer water system abou't. three miles from rt.d.ra Monte.. Mr. Patterson 
also operates the Las Flores (50 customers) and the Vista Grande (110 
customers) water syste::ls. Both are ltdthin 10. miles or less froe. 
lI.ira Monte and are public titllity' systems ttnder the jUrisdiction of' 
this Commission. ]fr. Patterson lives in Ger'b4!r~ which is abo'C:t 
12 miles. ~om JUra Monte. 
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The Finance Division witness asser~ed ~ha~ MutU4lwas a 
bona fide mutual wat.er coopany. In March 1975 'the subdivid~r~ the 
officers of Mut.ua1~ and Mr. Patterson, entered. into an agreement which 

provided that: 
1. Mutual would sell all its assets to Mr. Patterson 

for $1. 
2. The subdivider would -pay Mr. Patterson S12.,500 

to construct additional plant ~acilities., including 
:netering. 

I 

3. The subdivider would pay :r-".r .. Patterson an additional 
$1.,000 ~r lot. upon the sale of certain lots s"::5.:1J: 
owned by ro1utual up to a maximum of $25,~OOO. 

J.... ~.r. Patterson would provide and pay for all labor 
required to complete t.he additional construction. 

5. ~.r.' Pat.terson would act t.o bring the water sys'te::l 
under Com=ission jurisdiction. 

This witness also indicated that there are no records of 
actual plant. construct-ion cos'Cs. He reco:n::lenc.ed that regardless o£ 
'Che adequacy or records, t.~e original system pl~s any contributions 
f"rom the subdi,vider shoulc. ;'be excluded from rate base so· that. cust.omers 
would not be 'required to pay either depreci3'Cion or earnings on ,. 
investme~t which is ulti~tely ~raceable ~o the cU3to:ers directly 
or i!'ldirec-:.ly (see Decision No. 83676 in Application No. 5300;'" 
San Gabriel ValleV' \'later CO::l'O.:J.."'lv) • The wi tne'ss contended that the 

only ite= not properly treated as donated plant would be the labor needed 
to i.."lstall the 3., 600 feet o£ 4-incb. main inst.alled after the purchase. / 
He est.i::l.ated that labor tor 'Chis installation should cost ~bout SZ .. 50 
per i"oot. 

The Finance Division witness !'lotcd t.'1.at 'the proposed 
flat rate schedule for the short period that it would be in effect 
would ?ro<iuce~ on the average, S15 per custo:ner,per mon.th.' He noted 
that it would be very difficult to estima.te the cha.."lges in eonsu.'Uption 
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which would occur once the meters are installed. He there£ore 
recommended that metered rates be established to be re~xamiDed 
after a year or so of actual experience and adjusted to produce 
the desired level of revenue. 

The Finance DiviSion witness took exception to app~icants' 
esti:ate of $689 for depreciation expense sinee thiS was based on a 
rate base which included donated plant. He also noted that it was 
difficult to judge the reasonableness of the tax estimate of"$700 
per year. 

F~s ~tten testimony concl~ded with the following 
state:nent: 

"There is no ready solution to the problems posed 
by this water system. ~ The customers are faced 
with relatively high rates and the probability 
that rates for some customers 'Will be. even· 
higher in the fut~e if the syste: is metered. 
The owner faces the prospect of limited com- . 
~ensation for his time~ labor, or ?l~t 
~nvestment, either now or in the foreseeable 
future, because of the relatively high operating 
costs in relation to revenues. The Public 
Utilities Commission faces the prospect of 
another small, unecono~cal water utility 
which it cannot effectively regulate, with the 
probability that any action it takes will be 
unpopular with both the customers and the 
owners. 

nAt the present time the eustomers are fortunate' 
in that they have a responsible individual to 
operate the system. If he loses interest 
because of an absence o£ ad.equate pro!'i ts,. or 
if he becomes discouraged and sells the system, 
service is likely to de~eriora~e despite the 
relatively high ra~es. 

"The only other course of action ~hat we can suggest 
would be for the customers to consider reactivating 
the mutual water sys~ and reacquiring the water 
system from the present owner. This will not 
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elimina~e ~he basic problems, bu~ it may resul~ 
in some reduction in o?era~ing cos~s simply 
because ~here would be ~ewer records vo be 
~ain~ainec, ~~C ~utual water co~?anies of~en 
are operated largely ~~~h volunt~r labor. On 
the other ha.."J.c, ur.1ess there- are qualified 
residents -.dlling to ::lain'Cain the system, 
service is likely to deteriorate in time." 
The Finance Division wi~ess concluded that no. certificate 

is required. because 'tohe syste:::l is alread.y built and operating- He 
also concluded that, if the customers do not r~acquire the water 
system, the Co~ssionmust find it to be a public utility water 
system and require the filing of tariffs. He reco~~ended that the 
allowance ";0 !I.r. Patte:-son fo:, ::a."J.aging a.."ld ope:,a~ing the system 
should reflect the additional risk arising out o!the.!act that much 
of ~~e pla.."lt would be excluded from rate base. 

The s~f engineer~s repo~ largely con!ir.=ed. the an~ysis 
and history presented by the Finance Division wi t.ness. He'indica:ced 
that the water supply is potab~e a.."J.d has a combined capacity with 

't.he twO wells of '305 gallons per minute. He indicated that his 
estima~e !or the original cos~ for the total plant was approximately 
$47,000. He believed that the operations to date would probably 
have accumulated a total depreciat.ion reserve ot $9,918. However, 

I 

if t.h~ Commissio:l were to exclude donatedplanti"ro:n ratebase~ he would 
conc'l.:.:' in the Finance Division's recommendation ~~at. t.he Commission 
should consider some additional sala....J' allo~ce to the owner. He 
also supported the concept that the existing flat rates should be 
continued with ::linor modifications. He also suggested t.hat- the 
proposed :o.etered sched'.:.le be authorized per.ding adequate analysis 
of actual res'l.:.lts of" operation once :neters are installed .. 
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Reviving ~he Mu~ual 

The Commission has allowed severa.l :non-ehs to 'Pass a!ter 
submission of 'this proceed.ing t.o allow t.he resid.ent.s to· consider 
~he oiter made by Y:. Pat.terson by which a??licant~ would resell 
~he sys~e~ to t.he cust.omers in exchange for t.headdi~ional &~ount. 

they h3ve invested in 'the systeQ. !t appeo.:-s ~hat .. the custoD" .. ers, by 

their silence, have collectively rejeCted that pro-posa,l ane that r~viv

:::ng the" :m...-itial-·-isnot· presently· a fea.sible alte~tive co'Orse "of' ~.ction. .... -. . \ 

?~te B~$e and. O~er's Com~ensation 
The Commission h:Js definit.ively established a policy 'tho.t 

n ~ut.ual water system when purchased. by a private individ.ual or 
en~i ty, who there'by oecomes a public utili'ty,. should· be valued at 

r.o ::o:"e t.ha:l the new Ow:l.er·s actual investrllent .. l1 Thispol:icy is no 
!l'lore tha!'l a.."'l applica'tion of a gene:"ally applicable rat.e:naking. 
p:-inciple which has long been ~ollowed by t.his Com:nission. '!"h.a:~ rule 
requires that ~t,e:- a ~rans!"er, a u:cilit.yts rate base must. be. valued 

a~ ~he lowe:" o~ ei t.her depreciated original cost. or purchase price. 
The Co=nission recognizes t.hat, when .3. utility, par:icultlrly 

D. comparatively sn:.all ·..;a<;.er sys-:e:n; is operatec. 3.$ a public· utili."ty, 

'the owne:" ::lust recei .... e adequo.te compensation for 'the trouble and ti:ne f. 
req'Uired to ::latlage the system properly a."ld. in complia."lce wi t.h our 

regulations, particula:-ly those regarc.ing accout'i·ting and repor::ing pro
cediJ:-es. I~ realizes ~hat any failure t.o providie such ac.equ·ate 
com~!'lsation could encourage abandonment or the subst.i tution of' irrespon
zible i"o'r responsiole ol'.":le:-::hip. ....:e believe that: Ule salary adopted 
he'rein (see page S) :=.ce'ts that test.. Nevertheless, withou't more 

II A:>-:>l. of San Cabriel Valley: Wt.r. Co .. , Decision No. $3·676, Applica
~ion No. S)b03 (974) .. 
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information in the record concerning the o'Wners' responsibilities 

'to, and remuneration from, the other systems we must recognize that 
this is a rough and henee tentative approximation. Likew1se,until 
we have in!'ormation on all three systems in a single record, it wotUd 
be premature to determine whether and to what extent rate of return 
should recognize the higher risk produced by a ·capital struct~e 
dominated by donated plant. ' 

We 'WOuld expect that in a:ny further proceedings. involving 
any of applicants' systems, the economic evidence will be presented. 
on a consolidated baSis. 
Revenues and Rates 

We would expect the installation of meters to reduce con
sumption significantly, partic:ularly for irrigation purposes. 
Consequently,. it is d1!'f1eult to estimate applicants' gross reven"Ces 
once meters are installed. The adopted results of' operations set· 
forth below constitute our best estimate of applicants' revenues 
and expenses once meters are installed. 

Our determination of initial rate base is somewhat 
tentative because of the lack of a fUlly acceptable expert opinion 

on the labor costs involved. We have rejected the Finance Div1s1:on 
witness' est1mate of $2.50 per foot and instead adopted a rate base 
of $16,. 000 (allowlng approximately $4. SO" :per !'oot for labor). 

We cannot simply adopt applicants· prOjected results of 
operation; they are based on a 197t. a 1983. and a 1gee test year. 
Our normal practice is to adopt a near future test year. 'We wi'-l 
apply that practice here. attempting to develop revenue and cost 
figures 'Which would be experienced in 19$0. 

Since applicants have not formally withdrawn their. offer 
to resell, it would be especially ttrU"ort1lI18te to set initial rates 
at unrealist1eally low levels. The table below compares applicants' 
and the adopted projections. Customers should not expect that fut~e 
utility bills will ever be set at a level Significantly lower than 
fixed herein. 
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A ';)'01 i c a.."l t.s Ac.o'Ot.eci 

1978 1983 ., -1980 - -
Revenues $7.,740 Sll 7 625 S9~107 

Ex-oenses 

&,.13.=-'/ 1,$50 . 2~OOO 1,600 
O't..":.er O?e!"a~i!lg 
Expe~es 3%775 5.450 4%955-
Sub't;ot<?l. 5~325 7,4.50 6,555 

Dep:-eciation 689- 623 4$0 

~axes (including 
j)rope:"t.y a..'"ld. 

700· . 67.0 i:leo::e) 800· 

Tot.al expenses 6,714 8,873 77 70'; 
~e~ Revenue 1,026 ~2;7;2 1~.40Z 

'* Ap?lic~~~s ~ay have =is~akenly ooi~'t;ec. income t.axes 
on t.he ne~ reve~ue. 

The ",do?t.cd ::.-at.es are oased on. a rat.e base of $l6,000; app-licant.s are 
projected to ea:-n approy.imat.ely 8.8 percent on t.hat. invest.:nen~_ .. 

As indicated aoo\"e, the applicat.ion did not. project. eit.her 
revenues or expenses for a nea:- !uture 't;est. year. It. is tnere£ore 
impossible to ~ake a direc~ coopa.-ison. between t.he :"e~uested and 
the aut.ho:"ized :-a.tes or gross revenues. Eoweve:", int.erpolating 
between applica"lts' two ?rojec~io:s p:od~ces a ~igure approximating 
the g::oss revenues we expect the adopted :"3.t.es to p:"oduc& in a 

1980 teSt. yea::. Th-e :-esul t.ing est.i:nat.ed rate of ret.u:::-n of $ .. Spercent 

is slight.ly less t.ha=. the :-equest.ed9.0 pe:"cent. rate o!7 return. 
Therefore, applicants have ::.o.t.. been g:-anted ~ore than they asked. for. 
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A eO:Ilpa:-ison o~ reques~~ Cl..'"lc, adopt-cd ra't'.es is set. i'o:"eh 

below: 

Me~er Size 

5/$" x 3/J..." 
3/4'· 

?..a'tes Reouested 

, tr ... 
, . " 
-~ 

2" 

Quan'ti ~y Rat.cs: 

First. 300 ,cu. !t.. ~ per 
100 cu. it. ... 

Over 300 cu. ft.. ~ pcr' 
100 cu. ft.. 

Fl~ Rate Se~ce* 

Per Month 
Firs~ :"esi<ience 
Second. residence 0:1 S3L':e lot. 

s 7.50 
$..50 

9 .. 50 
15 .. 00 ' 

20.00 

0.20 

0 .. 31 

10 .. 00 

8.00 
For each 100 sq .. ft. of in.!.

gat.ion in excess of 4~OOO 
sq. ~-:... per ,::."'es±dence .12 

Rates Adont.eci 

S 6 .. 6-5' 
7 __ 30";" 

,lO~OO 

'13 .. 3-0 
lS~OO 

0 .. 55' 

0.55 " 

" , \' 

-::, 
~ 

* Si:lce ;3..:>'Olica:l.t.s 'Ola."l t.o :net.er it. is eneet.ed. that. t.hese 
:"ates "";:1.1 be i:1 use only on a=. int.e::-i:r..&·oasiS. 

.' . 

Our rate st.ructure diffe:-s fro:: 'that ?:"oposec. by app1iea..""lts. r 

We have d.ecided t.hat. a greate:- proport.ion of the t.ot.al revenu.e 1\, 

requireme:rt should come from cO::mlo<ii'ty. charges., ~d rel'atively' less 
from. tixec. charges. The pu.-pose of 'this :nodification is t.o promote II 
cor$erva'tion. The s~ruct.~e adopt.ed he:"ein prod~ces appr0xi6ately' ' 
t.he sa:ne total reve:'l~es as those sought by applica!lts on a nea.~tel":ll j 
tcs~ year ~asis. 
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Problems o~ Transition 
Applicants, since they have no t.ariffs on file, have 

experienced SO:le difficulty in est.ablishing the mutual right.s and 

obligations of u-:ility ana customer. Applicants' witness appare:ltly 
believed t.ha-: the utility had nc right or opportunit.y to establish 
tariff rates o~ rules until after a certiticate had been issued by 

the Commission. That belie! is incorrect. 
Theoretically, applicants assumed all the righ:cs and 

obligations of a public u-:ility at the instant they became owners 
and operators or this system. Included was an obligation to- have 
a tariff and to proviae service and charge rates in con£o~ty with 
that tarif!. Applicants, however, apparently continued. to- utilize 
the rates establiShed by the mutual ope:-ation. This mistake was 
clearly made in goodraith and there can be no ~uestion that customers 
enjoyed a substantial bargain as a result th.ereof since the rates 
are, and apparently have been for some time, less than sufficient 
to provide an " adequate return on investcent. 

Im:ediately upon issuance or this decision applicants will 
be furnished with a set of standard tariff pages which. they may ado?~ 
and which will upon filing and effectiveness pursuant to General 
Order Nc. 96-A govern all subsequent tranSactiOns oe'tween 
applicants and. their customers. 

Applicants were concerned over the fact that certain 
customers have allegedly established second unauthorized connections 
to serve their lots. ~ a~ least two instances, the benefiting 
lot o~ers were paying nothing for the added service; applicants were 
unsure or their rights to abolish. these connections or 'to charge for· 
the additional service. 

Y' In the ease or Rule 15, Decision No. 84334. dated April 15, 1975, 
in Case No. 9263 requires adoption. 
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, ~e 1l.3.~ or the standard. tar1!'r cla"olses gives 'the ut.ility 

the right to inst.all a meter en ;my service 1ncluciing an unautho:-ize~ 

one to prevent 'WaSte. Rule ll.5 authorizes discontinuance ~r a 

customer diver-...s 'Water to an unau~ori=ed use. 
If applicants f'ind that addi tionu nOZlS-eanda.rd.: %Ules. a.."'"e • 

neecied. 'they' may adopt such using the proeeclur~ se't t'orth in 

General .Orde:o No. 96-A. 
Certification 

Tbere is a qUest10n as to whetbera certificate otpub11e 
convenienee and. neeess1ty is required tmder the facts in th:ts ease> 
since the ~~ter company !s al--eady construe~ed and. ~unet1on1ng. 

1 
1 

• However, the problem Zleec not be considered 1%1 th1s proceed1ng.. ~e f 
Patte:-sc::s l:lave appl1ed -:or a certU1cate and there is no, oppos!t1o::. \ 

, , 1 
·to gran:eing such cert1!':teat e _ Under the c1retm1stanees there j,S:lO . 

harm !.n gra:ot!.ng their a:ppl1cat1oZl. 
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Policy Con$1dera~1on$ 

'n11s Commission has a well-establ:1shed pol:1.ey o~ deny!.::tg 
eerti!"1eate applleat10ns to construet new ~ very small pub-lie utlli tY' 

water s~stemz; that policy is not. however. at issue here. 
F!.rst. th1$ :ts not a new system. The water system has bee::!. 

eonstructe~ and a num~er o! ramil1es now rely on it t~ provide 
domestic water se~ee. We cannot ~ng the bell. At m0:5t 7 we 

can e~lore alternative means to ensure that the aJ--eady-eonstructed 
sY$tem !s operated ;n a manner most likely to sat:ts!y the :tnterests 

0: the eustome=-s involved. A:!. 1n~eated above 7 the cooperat!.ve 

ownersh!;> aJ.~:·na:::tve has been rejectec! by Mutual's manage:::::ent 

wh!.ch preswnably speaks tor aJ.l or the cor..sumers. It the~rore 

a;>pea:s t2t !n.tb.1s ease, there :1.s no teas!.ble alternative to 

public utility service. 
Second 7 th1s transaction should be eons:!.dered as the add.!.tionv' 

o'!' a th!rd.,. :to two exist1ilg, pub lie utility sys~t:ms ra.ther t2...'"l the 
c~at:!.on o~ a new, :tsolatec!, se:;>arately managed pul>lic ut::'lity. 

I'!' we were asked to consider the creation o'!' a new mult!.
district public util!ty-provid!ng water serViee to 200 customers in 

th.-ee separate systems, we m:1.ght very-well. eonclude that the resulting 
entity would 'be too small to be eeonom1cal.ly Viable. Here, however. 
all three systems L"'"e !n existence and two o!" them a...-e alread.y part 

o! our responsibility. The addition 01: appronmately 50 more 
eustomers to the already exist:tng pub~1e ut~1tyll ~~~ make the 

resuJ.t1ng entity more V1able and tend to- proteet all or its custome:-5. 
old and. new. !'rom the eeonom.1e and management problems which 
rrequently plague s:all publ1e util1ty water systems. 

'1 Legally. the tbree Patte:-son systems. const1tute .a. s1n'gle regulat~ 
~ entity. We belie\"e~ as a matter or practical regulat:10n, however. 

that it is aeceptable to reeognize each system a.:s a s1epara~e-
utility. . 
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Third~ this 'transaction-· will not add signi:fieantly to the 

cost and difficulty of regulating the relationshi~ between applicants 
and the existing customers. In' fac't, since the merged system. is 
larger and less likely to be vulnerable to the problems o£ the ext.remely 
small system, we actually anticipate a reduction in the per customer 
cost of regulation. 

Applicanus t custo::ners can expect reasonably. satisfactory 
service fro~applicants. 

First, applican-cs consider their investment in these 
wat.e:- systems as a per:nanent source of a return on their investment. 
Unlike other small water systems where the p~'econocic 

~otivation for the invest:ent is short-range profits on the sale of 
real estate, applicants' interest in preserving the value of their 

invest.ment in maJlY respects parallels the long-range interes:"tSot 
their customers. 

Second, Illost of the outlay of coney and labor necessary to

upgrade the system to the level necessary to' provide adequate domestic 
service has already been made. ApplicaJlts anticipate no difficulty 
in financing the further main replacements necessary to complete the 
improvement progr~ so that all customers are served by looped 4-inch 
mains.~ . 

Third, applicants have the skills and equipment. necessa.-y 
to perform much of the labor necessary for, constructing the addi 'tional ...... ,. ---
plant necessary to loop the remaining portion of the system. 

The evidence indicates that the service rendered in 
applicants' other sys-eem5 is at least adequate .and not unduly 
expensive. 

W Mains o£ 'this size meet 'the st.andard imposed by the Co:mnission 's 
General Order No. 103 at the date when they were installed.. Tlle 
record leaves open the possibility that 4-inch mains would not 
provide all the fire noW' required under General Order No,. lO~ as 
subsequen'tly amended. 
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Thus?while the three systems combined are borderline 
in terms of size and long-range economic viability? the"e-.c~ sS' 
characteristics ci~ed in the preceding paragraphs indicate that the 
short-range prospects for both service and rates will be relatively' 
favorable. 
Pressure Problems 

The principal concern of the customers who ~artieipated in 
the hearing appeared to be inadequate pressure. Their comments 

. I . 
indicated that this was a chronic problem? occurring principally 

.J 
during the summer ~onths. The statf engineer also addressed himself 
to this problem. 

His testi~ony indicates that when the syst~ is totally 
metered and when continuous operation of both well pumps can be 
guaranteed, most of the pressure problems should vanish. The handful 
of houses on the single street not now served by a looped 4-inch main 
could possibly continue to have occasional pressure proble=s. 
Applicants have indica~edp however, tha-e 'they plan t~ upgrade this 

one remaining segment of the system. Thus" it is anticipated that 
the system 'Will in the very near future be able to' maintain adequate 
pressures year around throughout the syste:l. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Applicants have offered to sell the f".ira Monte system to 
·consumers on fair terms. The otfer bas not' been accepted. 

2. The customers of this water system do not 'Wish to' own 
and operate it as a mutual water company_ 

3.. Ownership and. o~ration of: this system as a mutual water 
company is not a feasiole alternative to ownership and operation 
by applicants. 
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4. .!n the l>as~, consumers have expe:-ienc:ed ch.:"onic: low' 

pressure.. Once l)ro~r mains are 1nstalled" anc! meter12'\,. 1~ 
coc:rple-eed., -:.his cond.1'tion shoulc1. no- longer occur regularly or 

.frequent.ly. 

~ 

·,rq. 

5. I!' applicants O\It'tJ., operate, and manage 'this sys't.e:.. in 
conj~nc't.ion with o't.her public: u't.~ity water sys't.e:s, none o! ~ch . . 
is la:-ge enough t.o be ecorio::ically viable as a:l inQ.e~~:ldent. business, 

the ~st.Omers of e'ach system' 'Will be ~ne!'it.ed. 
- l 

6. Applicants recognize an obligation t.o bring 4 10£ 'the 
sys't.~ up to- the standa.~ imposed oy General Order No~~lO) as i't. 

exi~'t.ec wben 'the system was £irst. cons-:.rwc-:.ed.. 
7 .. Appl:ica=:~ noW' have no tari!"!' on -file .for 'the :Mira ~o::.te S'Vs'te:. 

S.. The labor applicants expended. ~ upg:-ac:ing tbe sys,;~' is 

w:-:.hS16,000.. Tilis 'a::lOU!lt const.i tu:tes a reasonable rate ~ase !"o,:, 
t.he pu..l'Ose o! !'ixing applica:o::s' i:'litiaJ. rat.eS. The est.i:lates o~ 
~e and co~UC?tion and revenue set ro~b intbe body or 'the o?i=ion 

a:"e :-easonable. . 
9. The rat.es se--:. !'or-...h in Appendix A are just. a:d: ·reaso~aole .. 

A!'ter the errect.i ve dat.e or this order. ;my' other rates will. ~, 'Unjus-: 

and un:easonable. 
Conclusions o~Law . 

1.. A certifieate of public convenience and necessity should 

be granted. 
2. The ra.tes adopted herein are the first rates tOlmd just 

and reasonable tor pub1.1e ut~l.1 t,.. vater serv1.ee in th1s serv1ce 
area. They, thus. are the utillty'S. 1rdt1aJ.. rather than 1ncrease~, 

rates. 
3. The tire-now, requ1rements or P'aragrap~ VII. ·General Or4er 

No. l03. do- not apply to ma'3'ns in ,place prior to-Mar: 4 • 1975· ,(Decision 

No. 8JJ33.t; 1n ease No-. 9253). 
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ORDER - - - --
!T IS EEP.EBY OP.D~ ~b.a-:: 

1. A cert1t'!.cate or public convenience a."'ld nece:s.:s1 ty to 

oper~te ~ pu~11e utility water eomp~"'lY 1s hereby granted toa?pl1c~"'lts. 
2... App11ca."'lts :shall t'1le and ad.o:pt a. ta:1t'f' wh!ch cocplies 

with the requ1reI:lent:s 0-:: General Order No. 9e-A., 

3. All such t1l!rig:s sbal1 oe completed not later tha..'l ninety 

days after the et't'ect1ve date or this dec1s.10n. Such rates a."'lCr :-ules 

-16-
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shall govern service rendered ona.."'lc D-tt.er the dat.e upon which- 'the 
t.ari!'£ sheets become effective.. All such !'ilings sh.all be i!'l 
accordance wit.h General Order No .. 96-A. 

, The e!!'ec-;i ve da't-e o~ t.his order shall be 'thiny days 

aft.er t.he, dat.e hereo!'. 
Sa."'l francisco, Cali£,ornia .. 
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APPENDIX A 

Sehedu1e No. 1 

App11e&ble ~ &11 metered. yater aervice. 

'I'ERlU'l'ORY 

Mira Monte E5t.ate5, a .:su."bdiv.i.5ion· a'PProximately five miles we:5t. or the City 
or Red BJ..u:tt, Tehama Cotmty. 

LttES· 

Service Ch&rge: 
Per. Meter· 
PerKon1:h 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1nch. meter ......................... , ••••.••••• 
For 3/t.-.inch me1:e:r ___ • __ .............. __ ............. . 
For 1-1nCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •• 
For 1-1/2-1nch -.e."ter ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
For 2 ... 1DCll IDeter .................................... . 

~tity Ch.rge: 

All Ya1:er, per 100 Gu.ft • • 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 

The Service Chcge 1. applicable 'to &1.1 metered 
service. It 1. a re&dtne •• ·~.erve charge to 
which 1. added the Charge compu~e¢ at the 
Quantity It&-ee. for Yater uaeel during the b1l1ing. 
perioc1. 

nat ltate Service: 

$ 6.65-
7.30· 

10.00 .. 
13.30· 
18.00 

$ 0.55 

All flat rate aervice, per -.outh ......................... $18.00 


